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л♦ tween the в/iisecntirn Church and the barrack#, 
and thni the Commissariat Stores at the crons are 
also to be fitted up for the same purpose Work- d 
men are also Busy on the island making preparations p 
for the accommodation of the 43rd Regiment.—ЛЬ.

At a late hour last night we were informed, that 
the house of R. B. M t inmis, F.sii. in the Parish of 

the Rebel
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refugees might obtain employ 
on the railroad, a party of twelve Pole#, for the most 
part officers, set oot for the spdt, in company with »
young conntrymifn, Mr. B------ski, who was weak

te, the peasants were trapped like wild and exhausted from past sufferings artJ privations, 
beasts : the young girls were torn from the bosom of The mere journey proved to much for him, and he 
their families, and the soldiers notwithstanding the fainted by the road side. No house could be found 
orders of the officers, who under these circumstances, in the neighbourhood to afford him succour, and iy 
did all in their power to reconcile humanity and that deplorable condition he lay amid his sorrowing 
their duty, committed many acts of violence. The countrymen, nnable to procure him any assistance, 
most deplorable scenes took place on the estMes of until by good fprtnne one of the Contractors for the 
Human belonging to the Count Alexander Pfaocki. work happened to come up in his tilbury, and being 
and on those of Zinkow, belonging to the Princess struck with the noble appearance of the young 
de Wiisinrnberg, horn Princess of C'zartoryska. sufferer, and informed of his case, took him into his 
At several places, the peasants, armed with scythes vehicle, and to his home, and humanely bestowed 
and clubs, maintained a furious contest with the sol- on him snch care as his state of health required, 
diers. but they were finally forced to yield to num- When the youth was restored to health, the Clerk of 
hers. Home were killed^ others imprisoned and the contractor wae enjoined to make to him the same 
delivered up to justice .' Already several judgments payments as to the rest of his labourers, without 
have been given against them. Twenty-two pi*a- obliging h

submitted to the punishment of the lash, that at that moment 
Eighteen, after having suffered the knout, have that some would be soon found, 
been sent to ,Siberia; others are still in prison. The young Pole, not considering that a sufficient 
The imperial order was then executed. Six him- reason for his continuing to be paid; resolved toqnit 
dred young girls, taken by force from their country, however nnwi|Ungly, the asylum of his benefactor ; 
from their families, were despatched with a military and, after his departure, signified to hhn that 
escort to the cairipfof VVoznesensk. On their arri- reason for leaving was that he did not feel happy

at being paid without working, and thus, perhaps, 
prevent some one of his countrymen from being 

ployed whh was more able than hhnself. The 
high-minded and unhappy youth is a son of very rich 
parents in Volhynia, and of noble birth. At the 
outbreak of the revolution in Poland he was in a 
Polish lyeenm. devoting his time to study ; hut. at 
the call of his country, he, with his brother, hesitat
ed not to exchange the college-hall for the tented 
field. After the retreat of the patriot army to Galicia, 
both brothers were, at the instigation of Russian in
formers, thrown into dungeons of Austria, where, 
for three years, they were loaded with fetters, shut

1 and const ruction of roads would enable the indus
trious poor in a great degree to avert ; but. clearly, 
the House of Assembly ought not to take advantage 
of that unhappy circumstance in order to coerce the 
Council to the adoption of a precedent which it can
not hut see would be fraught with the most dange- 

consequences hereafter. If the Assembly is 
ted hv a sincere desire to lessen the amount of

made that morener, might be of a nature to Chose great disorder, 
addressed a report to the government. In conse
quence of this, several detachments of troops were 
sent to enforce the execution of the orders. This 
was don

Colonial.
ST. JOH N. N< >\ КІГГ.К!.' 17. #83».

The papers by the Western Mail announce the 
receipt of London dates to ibe Kith of October, but 
they furnish no additional news.

Quebec, Oct. 27.
The Vindicator contains the first bulletin of the 

Pk Charles Meeting. It says, that five thousand 
were present; Dr. Wolfred Nelson m the Chair. 
J. T.' Drolet, and Dr. Duvert, Vice Presidents. M. 
Girod and Boncher Belleville, Secretaries.
'• meeting was addressed,” savs the \indicator, by 
* the President, the Honorable Mr. Papineau, L. 
“ M. Viger, F.sq., 4. r. P. ; I,. Laçôste. Esq , st pf.; 
" C. If. O. Cote, F,sq.. *. p. p. ; E. F. Rodier. F.sq . 
“ M. p. p. ; T. 15-, Brovvn. Esq., and M. Girod.' — 
" The reaolntions passed on this occasion are thir- 
" teen in number.” The substance only is given. 
" they enumerate the rights of man. which is that of 
" changing bis political institutions and altering the 
“ form of his Government whenever the pesple 
"pleases;” the people are invited to meet in Ihe- 
cemberand elect magistrates and militia officers on 
the plan of the Eighth Report of the Permanent 
Committee of the Two Mountains, and organize 
like the •• Sons of Liberty." at Montreal, Ac. *• Fi
nally, the delegates are directed to meet • again to
-day (Tuesday) to consider such further proposi- 
" tiens as may be submitted to them.” The account 
speaks of •• vollies of musketry and the roar of can- 
" non. and the attendance of a company of sixty to 
" one hundred militiamen with arms.” A volley was 
fired at the passing of every resolution ; the whole 
concluding with a kind of passing in review, before 
Mr. Papineau, who stood in front of "a very hand- 

n, surmounted with a cap of liberty,” 
erected in his honour. On this occasion ** amid 
vollies of miiskgtry and the thunders of artillery.”— 
Quebec Gazette. \

Montreal, Oct. 26.—We learn from the Herald. 
of this morning, that Madame Prevosl, the heroine 
of Scholastique has been brought to town as 
a prisoner in consequence of having put the whole 
of the patriotic party in that parish in bodily fear. 
The facts, as stated in the Herald, are shortly these : 
—On Sunday the loth instant, some of the seditious 
declaimed or Sr. Scholastique having addressed 
thj parishioners as they came out of church, jn 
their usual strain of treason and rebellion. Madame 
Prévost thought it tor duty to take up the opposite 
gide of the question,'and to say a It w words to the 
friends of peace ana order, by inculcating loyalty 
to the Queen, and obedier.ee tô the laws. Being
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human suffering during the inclemency of the co
ming winter, it will send to the Conncil such a Bill 
as the Council ought to accede to ; but we trust that 
•the Council will not give up one point npon which 
it ought to insist, from any threats which maybe 
held out of a withholding of the supplies for the 
service of the Colony. Concession after concession 
may tie yielded to unrgaaogxible popular bodies, and 
yet like the leech, would they cry “ Give, Give !”

We understand that the Committee of supply in 
the Ronse of Assembly have voted Mr. Nugent, the 
chairman of that committee the sum of jCafl for his 
services in that capacity. Thus with £44) as a mem
ber of the House, will make £90 to that individual 
for the present session of the legislature. This is 
the way the public money is squandered to support 
the noisy, frothy paupers that fatten tipon the de- 

which they palm npon “ the People” for 
ted and selfish ends.

VAcaHie, was torn dovvii by 
would not resiirnlfôs commission, as L ap 

How long will Lord Gosford

because he 
tain of Mi-- The Movement or Troops.— Parr of the gallant 43d 

Regiment, under the command of Captain Bell, left і ІИ'і». 
the City yesterday on their way to Canada. Their j hands, and looking np at the ceiling, say 
route to Fredericton is Ivy the Nerepis road, and help it ?”—(tw.f 
their long march to Canada will be a cold and cheer
less one indeed : but the arousing call of duly ani
mates the breast of the soldier, and enables him to 
surmount the hardships he has to endure in the 
service of his country : and vve feel assured that if 
the 43d. are destined to lie led to the field of battle, 
they will acquit themselves with their usual former 
glory, and with honor to their Country.
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From the K&ya Gazette., November 8.
Captain Tryon, 4Sd Light Infantry, мм(р pointed 

to act as Private Secretary to Elis Excellency the 
'Lieutenant Governor, vice Captain Harvey. 70tlt 
Regiment, appointed Aid-de-Camp to the .%ijor 
General Commanding in New-Brunswick.

IN COUNCIL.
October nth, ЇЄ37.

Oroereu. Tlmtino expense shall be incurred ft if 
surveys as such Clpense might exceed, by a hrgê 
amount, the whole price ro he received for the Tim- 11 
her applied for< such further surveys do not appear I 
to he necessary, as the applicants. Who are acquaint- | 
ed with the respective berth#.- may in must case# I 
proceed to cm their Timber without dang 
lision ) and when collisions do take place, 
vqyHn consequence become necessary, it 
he a question to be settled by the Go 
Conncil, as to which of the pari 
shall pay the expenses of snrve)
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Sherry. Teneriffe,

200 dozen London BROWüB 
4 tons best London

10 pipe# raw and boito^^*
! A boxes London 
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60 hoxe* Bunch, Mm Ярі 
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him to do any work at all. npon the ground 
there was none for him, butsants have

Briuge across the fitts.—We are informed
that overtnres for erecting and completing a new 
Bridge have been made to the Company by a scien
tific and competent person, who will undertake to 
complete the same on hi* 
will not require any payment 
until he shall have finished his 
hope that this information is correct, and that the 
Company, who have sacrificed so much money, 
may yet be gratified hv having the object of their 
wishes finally accomplished. /У 

Before, however, the undertaking is again re
newed. it mixht probably be worthy the considera
tion of the Company to ascertain whether a new 
sue for the erection of the Bridge might hot he 
found nthclr more preferable, and also of more per
manent advanta 
madu use of. 
erecting upon a i
dred pounds thore, becinse the spai 
he much shorter, and if carried di 
Falls, the abutments are already partially formed by 
nature ; the distance to Fredericton WouM he short
ened. and for a trifling expense a new and almost 
level road could be made from the fells, to enter the 
main road now passing under Fori Howe.

his own responsibility, and 
cut from the Companytheir own ihteres

undertaking.val at the camp, they were, like the army recruits, 
subjected to a shameful examination, that any seri
ous infirmities might he discovered. The prettiest. 
Clothed in various costumes, dressed like Tyrolese, 
Spaniards, English women, were distributed among 
the different farms bf the military colony, ft was 
undoubtedly to offer to the German Princes and the 
illustrious strangers, whose presence was expected 
in the camp, eqme picturesque and pastoral see 
which might relieve the ennui, of the grand manoeu
vres. As to the young girls who had not the requi
site share of beauty, they were destined to become 
wash-women to the soldier*.

The peasants have presented a petition to the 
F.mperor, that they may obtain the reinm-oP their 
unfortunate girls. This petition has been warmly 
supported by the marshals of their districts. It is 
not yet known what decision will lie taken on if. It 

, is thought that these women will be compelled to 
marry the colonized soldiers. It was in this manner, 
that under the reign of Catherine IL, Potemkin, 
after the devastation of the steppea of the Crimea, 
sent there numerous detachments taken from the 
Ringiian regiments and, Wi eomtilete his proje 
Colonization, ordered a levy oi young gir/s, who 
were brought from different provinces and given as 
wives to the new colonists. Such are the facts

tirely
Stumnarrn.

The number of ships that pasi 
the month of August was, from the 
from the Baltic, 909, in all 1919. 
were, from the

nfpr.of coi- 
and sur

it will then • 
verhor and 

lies in the diypnte 
the expenses of survey, or whether snch 
shall be borne by the Provincial Govern-

eCI.il
seed the SOUTH# in 

North Sea, І0#1. 
Of these theresome col urn a

jimBaltic.North 3ea.
6092751 , 331English

Prussian 178
Norwegian 137
Dutch 
Swedish 
Danish
Mecklenburg 62
Russian

American
Mrs. Frazer, widow of the unfortunate master of, 

the Stirling Castle, whose n arrative of shipwrerj/ 
and murder of her husband by the savage#, so muqn 
interested the public in her behalf, has been detect
ed in imposing on benevolent feelings. That she 

ordered to desist upon pain of being compelled to has visited some of the localities, and perhaps ex- 
do so, she drew a pistol, cocked it. and threatened perienced many of the hardships ahe describes, if 
to shoot the first person who should dare to lay a unquestionable ;_bn{ there is also reason to believe 
violent hand nfion her. Her opponents, seeing j that .-he ha.; been drawing extensively on a Certain 
this, fled ; and upon these frivolous grounds insti- facility said to he much in request amongst imagi- 
tdted legal proceedings against her. Truly the [ native poets. Mr. Dowling, commissioner of po- 
patriots of Sr. Scholastique are a brave and gal- lice, at Liverpool, having had his euspicionaaw.i- 
lant people '.—Gazette, ken ed, ordered her contemplated relief to be ens-

We hUre been assured by a gentleman who wae pended for some time, and sent tor the captain of 
present on .Monday at St. Charles, that the Si* the vessel m which she arrived from Sydney. The 
Counties’- Meeting was attended by considerably captain being absent on business, the mate came in 
less than one instead of “/«"thousand. Of these bis stead, and evinced considerable reluctance to 
just 64 were armed with mnskets. which they dis- give any information relative to the person calling 
charged at suitable interval#. A little old ship # herself Mr». Frazer. After a good deal of hecta

re, supplied all lion, however, he admitted that she was in no dis- 
booming оii his tress whatever ; that she had abundance of Clothes 

concern of a very superior description ; and, moreover, (hat 
she was married to the captain. Whose nanw is 
Green, and consequently, could want for nothing 
any woman in her sphere of life had a right to ex
pect. It will be recollected that this Green was 
mainly instrumental in corroborating her statements 
before the Lord Mayor at the Mansion-house. Her 
explanation upon the disfcovery of her imposition 
attempted here was, Mint her husband (Green) used 
her very ill, and she wished to go to London, and 
separate from him ; and he on being sent for agreed 
to furnish lier with the means to go ; after w hich, 
however, they remained here sometime, and 1 saw 
her on more than one occasion elegantly dressed. 
The .mate of the vessel states that she had a very 
good wardrobe, and it is certain lliat, as the wife of 
Green, she cannot be in distress.
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ige to the proprietor# than the one 
It is probable that the expence of 

new site would cost hut a rev
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J18 Circular to Deputy Sirrrtiprs. -, В
In consequence of the above order in Council. I В . 

have to desire, that you will entirely abstain from ■ 
laying out Timber fforths. or interfering in any col- 
Ініоїт between parties who may have licence to cut ■ 
Timber, without express orders firpm me.I have also to desire, that in the event of yon? he- .
ihg failed upon by any person to perform a survey 
at their private expense, either with the view of the У '1 
person applying for the ground to ent limber Oh or 
to settle and cultivate the earth, yon will commence 
your survey from some angle of a former grant or 
survey, running all the lins* round the same, and 
Conforming in all Cases a* mueh пя possible to the 
courses of the general surveys in the neighbourhood.

In trafi-mitfir.g returns of these surveys to this * 
office, yon will be particularly careful to report 
whether fberebo *hy or what Pine Timber, Mill 
Sites, Meadows.TrmfrviriwMan/other eircumetan- 
Ces which may enhance the value of such Fnhds. and 
which ought'to be brought under the notice of Her 
Majesty’s Executive Council ; the field-tmok of the 
survey must also areompany the plan ; and yon will 
observe, that m ho ease will I hold myself Ге«роп*і-. 
hie for the expenses you may incur in executing 
such services.

7372
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out from the light of heaven, scarcely pre 
from starvation by being compelled to eat the most 
loathsome food, and otherwise exposed to the most 
brnial treatment at the hands of their jailors, so 
mneb so that the younger brother, at present ordy 
in his twenty-third year, has Inst all his hair aed 
every trace of yonth, and the bodily frame.... 
present hut the wreck of what they formerly were. 
Upon being released from prison they were, like 
inafiy others, sent on hoardjyi Austrian vessel tQ. 
this country, where their situattofi, it will he seen, 
is still but a very wretched one. The elder of the 
brothers is known among his countrymen as an aide 
writer, and has drawn a sketch of the sufferings 
which he endured in prison, and of the persecutions 
the Polish patriots were exposed to in Galicia from 
the Austrian government, wiili a pen as powerful 
and as elegant ns that of Silvio PellicO. Shall he

69 13367
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w.Jamaica, Oct. 12 —We understand that Sir Lio
nel Smith has tendered his resignation of the 
Government of this Island, ІП consequence of some 
instructions he received from the Oolonhil office, 

as a gentleman and a sol
as an honeet indépendant

their
the f, 
Law rm,

'l/roghtfiryUQ^ his feelings 
dlcr, and to his Character 
Goret not.

This is the third Governor of a Colony, whom the : 
imbecile Lord Glerielg. has fonnd too independent 

itleman.

100 at the

which have just ocenrred—no commentary is nece*-

VVe add, says the Paris paper, in which the above 
appears, from one of its correspondents, the follow
ing extract from the Polish journal, ff uulomahi lira- 
oice і Httigrarijnr. which confirms the frut.'i of it.

“ 8ix hundred girls, of a remarkable beauty and 
of the fenderest youth, have been chosen from the 
confiscated estates of the Poles, and have been sent to 
tVoznesonsk, where the grand manœuvres of the 
Russian cavalry arc being made, that they may 
serve as an embellishment to the military Colonies. 
There, after having been attiretFns Swiss, Tyrolese, 
and English women, they have been placed in the 
farm houses of the colony, to charm the eyea of (ho 
illustrious guests who honour with their presence 
the manœuvres jif Woznesehsk. The relatives of 
these young girls wished ,lo oppose this aciof vio
lence, and several resisted it by force. But the 
knout and Siberia have taught them to listen to 
reason.”

W
8. N.
Majn
Lieutinspirit and too upright in character as a get

loop to perform his “ airty troth" or to act con
trary to the principles of the British Gonsihufioti 
Sir John Golborne, Sir Archibald Campbell, 
and Sir Lionel Smith have all refused to he made 
tools of. or to serve under the mnkadminietration of 
Lord Glenelg.

BarbaHOES.—Л severe shock of an earthquake 
was experienced in this Island on the night of the 
22d of September. The shock continued for ten or 
fifteen seconds.

now be compelled to employ that-pen in picturing 
the (Jgolino. like suffering by which he mid his 
countrymen are in danger of perishing in this opu
lent I and t Ala<, that this should he no fiction of 
romance, but tlie true detail of real and actual 
misery f

A school-fellow and a fellow-sufferer of Messrs.
В------ sk is Mr. O——- ski a poet, and one entitled
to he ranked with the first hards of anv country. 
Were he to write in English as he does in Polish, 
he would, like another Byron, he paid a sovereign 
a line. Now his feto is either to starve or dig.

Surely the above facts, the truth of which we 
gimrunice, cannot be pawed by unheeded by the 
British public. Though Courts and Cabinets may 
wink at the proceedings of the Czar, surely the 
people of England wili stand between him aiid his 
victims.

F.C.
be Ei

dy.
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THOMAS КЛІШЕ.
G annul rf Cr. Lundi. 

v. 3.1837.
cannon, of some four pound calih 
(he " roar of artillery,” that "came

uly goud-louking part of the 
was, we understand, the liberty-pole, about 20 feet 
high, and neatly coloured with “ imported" paint. 
The flags were pretty numerous, but very shabby, 
—many of them having their inscriptions merely 
written on bits of paper fastened to the bunting ! 
At an early part of the proceedings, the stage came 
down with a sad crush, to the ominous discomfiture 
of the actors.—The rumoured presence of the troops 
is said to have conspired with the ” had roads,” to 
(bin the gathering,*-Courier.

What course the British Government and parlia- 
ay adopt in this slate of affairs, we cannot 

Lord Johs Bussell’# Resolutions, sanc
tioned by both Houses nl' Parliament, were only a 
temporary measure founded on the conciliatory 
plan, ana in no way providing 
eminent of (lie Province. They contain declara
tions contrary to the pretensions of the French 
Canadian majority, from which one of the Houses 
of Pailiament at least, will never recede; hut it is 
clear the Government of the country Cminot'be car
ried on without the further interference of tho Im
perial Parliament. Preparations for rebellion 
actually made, if it is not virtually con 
the country is placed on the verge of mill, ns well 
as the whole of the British interests in North Auic-

Cu/ritmesinntr anil Surveyor 
Ciown Land Office. Nov

ears."—The o
Regulations fur the fy sing of Mines and 

Minerals in Ліte-lira ns oriel. *
All persons wishing to obtain e lease of Mines 

and Mine# ils must a poly by Petition to His Excel- 
(etiCy the Lieutenant Governor, in which Petition 
lie miisl state particularly the district ill whiclr he 
wiilies to work ; whether he po-sessc# the means to 
enable him to carry on his operations ; to what ex- 

proposes logo, lie must also state whether 
he owns the Laud upon which he wishes to Work ; 
or whether, if owned by another pefttOh.' Ii8 lias made 
any. and what arrangements, .with, that person) 
and he will be required to produce evidence of the

The Petitioh^muet he necrtthpatiied by a sketch N 
of the ground auplied for, shewing Hie granted 
Lauds, Ac. Am Ac.

Should the Lieutenant Governor in Council de- 
upon leasing the Mines applied for, the Di«- 
will he submitted to public Auction, after due

incij.
>

CANADA.—The affairs of this Colony are fast 
thawing to a serious crisis. Armed bodies of men 
and seditious meetings of the disaffected are daily 

g place, nod the Lives and Properties of the 
Loyalists are endangered through the weakness ami 
inaleailRiinistratioii о I Lord Gosford. t 

"On Mbnday the 6th instant, a collision took place 
at Montreal hot wee it the («bel '• Sons of Liberty."

lyal British subjects, members of the Do- 
The rebel p.irty at fir«t, stldenly over

powered their few opponent* by their number*, but 
the Loyalists true to their just cause, soon turned 
the tallies mi their enemies and entirely muled those 
boasting followers of Papineau without the aid of 
military force. Further particulars will be formed 
in this day#journal.

to be
the I

James’s Naval Histor 
Great Britain, in 
|y parts, with portH 
Ac. Edited by Cay, 
Charnier. B- N. nuft 
of" Ben Brace,” ^
Life of a Sailor,"

Family History o! 
land with Pictoria 
(rations, in 3 v<- »■!
Rev. G. R. Gleig.jâ Ж#) 

Mackenzie’s HaytilB 11 
Juvenile Gleaner, |u 1 

bv Ererlin. t д- у1 
Tales in Prose, by* * 
liowitt. I fi

Picture Bible. ■ ' ffi j 
Picture Testament f I
Lives of Sacred Pf4 > 
Zoological Library, Vli 
beautiful enta. f 

Domestic Animals,
Wild Animale, Ik | 
Moore’s МеИіее СГ

Miscellaneous Poetm^ |
llai-oii’s Essay’e, 1 
Beattie’s Minstrel, | j 
Village Stories, j

, ^ventures of Robin1 f 
Crusoe. 1 vol. Â
Bible Garden, f 
Progressive Tale# L : 
Children. - f

Beauties ol History. Y 
Foolscap, Letter, А Г« 
Papers. (

Orof his
Constantine Expeiution—Télégraphia "Despatch.

Toulon, Oct. 5.—noon.—On the 1st the three 
first brigades passed the Sc y bourne with M. the 
Duke of Nemours, and Gen. Damremont, a part of 

artillery. Ac. The weather was fine. The re
mainder was to set out oil the next day with the 
fourth brigade.—They expected to reunite under

Th,f;,n-wm.dre-dfi,irei.from.bUn.
Curios, (Bristol) Sept. 29. A circntmtahce oc- ft "J'.Td'hiSl.T.d'oe'SZ M "їй

ciirred jeiteldiy. wliicli lia. throw,: a„r bunutifol f"’?. ЙГ"1!”!111** ,hl' 2d' "”d
.illnge into a elate of the utmost virilement. It f ,, . , K' ,m»/„o, he general,, bom, that ,, J* Г.^оГ Cotieî %,м’а ,

чи,,„ті of a cl,If 301 fa. above the „„face , r„' |!lir„ ,lle Ш|
aabiasa-aais:-.....û™,
aperture e,to,,,ling 20 or JO yard, „ward, and to ,, ,he Prime set out for the C.ltm of aieidjiar-e - 
w 'Ch au ut'dergrmmdpa,,,,,» aslate y beeueac Ammaf on the Mil,, attended bv il numerous slalf 
vated by tile proprietor ofthe Clifton Observatory. md ,ufficie||l flir u|| nf 85.(1110 dtetl-hmu,
About non,,, yesterday. , elderly gentlemen, ecrom. w ,,, clmi,ge„, „mb.,,,...... .. than us,’
named bye vo',,1, end ovelyfe,,ode. eppeated at fl||«in t|]|, Ги||„„0|| СІІІ№» in lh„
ibe door O the Observa to », and re,,nested to be ad- Mhbl olwllich «visera rsinul! pieee of ratmon. wbivh It

a lord, with which to light them through the passage e„, illde,'i| e.mp, of Drean. Hamm,,,,
the doorkeeper, observing that the gentleman see,,,. fc,idll Xachweva and libel,„a • be qoesliulied the 
ed mas ate of great esc,lemeot mullermg to hint. „lUien ,,p„„ ibeir situ.tin,,, and it I, in conse-

sS5E=SE=s rs^tetosrst»
Thin mtimalioii was either nut heard nr Mot heed

ed; but the lady said. " 1 ntn much obliged to ynu 
for your attention, but my husband is subject to 
these Ills of ibsence." The torch-bearer, having 
рсгГогпичГЬІХ office, left them leaning over the bal- 
iistrüOti/Bt the outer entrance of the cave, enjoying* 
the view of the picturesque landscape oil each side 
of them, and of the river rolling at their feet. What 
remains of this catastrophe can only be told by the 
people who were walking under the tho rocke at the 
time. They state that they saw a lady and gentle
man leaning over Uio balustrade ; the gciitiébian 
soon turned round, and could distinctly be perceived 
using voilent gestures to the lady, who, terrified 
sank to the ground, clinging to the railing; they 
then saw him attempt to lift her up by the waist, 
which she resisted, still holding last to the iron rails 
and uttering the most piercing set

lie at last succeeded in lifting her up to the top of 
the railing ; the people at the Observatory, bearing 
the cries, hastened to the scene, but not in time to 
save the victim ; he no sooner heard their footsteps 
than, with a jerk, he hurled her into the depthk be
low ; for a moment he steadfastly regarded the body 
of the unfortunate lady as it whirled round in the

Mr.1 
1er ol

lent ho
STATE OF MAINE.

Executive Department 
Sept. 27, 1837.

Sin:—! had the honour to receive your Excellen
cy's Idler of the 19th inst. It informs me that you 
hold positive instruction from yoitr government not 
tii suffer any act of somelgiily nr jiirisdkiUoU *<i,,р 

••d by any foreign power Within the territory 
in dispute heiweeu Great Britain and tlm Lnited 
States, until the right to that territory shall have 
been determined by negotiation, and that ifuecessary 
to the enforcement of tiie<e instructions, the whole 
military fordo of Britioli America will be placed at 
your disposal.

Your Excellency having expressed tlie belief that 
these fact# were previously unknown to me, will 
not of couree view as unsuspected the si: 
this information ini# created, aimoim 
through official organ, by a government profoundly 
pacific in it* professions, and at a lithe id’ almost 
universal pence throughout the civilizod world. 
Your Excellency's commiiliication having 
room for doubt against whom tin* unie of ulnrni is 
soimded. iliy surprise is greater, iinismncli as that 
people, even while suffering long continued, priva
tion of their rights, slid enduring accumulated in
dignities have made no other return than Ibrbcurenre. 
May there lint be something peculiar in the charac
ter of that claim, which call thus incite its advocates 
to anticipate from a peaceful people (hj such mea
sures us to justify tlie preparations referred to ! 
Might it not be fairly deduced 
mente, that there existg soma noiiciotis weakness as 
to tl* foundation on which that claim is made to 
test I*
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trict will he submitted 
notice given a* directed by Law. 

November tld, 1837.

85ili Reg't.—Port" of this fine regiment arrived 
here this morning from Windsor 'per steamer Ga- 

turn# forthwith forzclle, which boat rotu 
of the ReginicqjA '

the remainderte#, non are 
ed,andІШ' 11" T>! ■ B1.IC NOTICE is htMfhr îivsn. that a Iras» 

JT for fifty year* of tlm Mine* amt МіИегиІ*. cmr 
prised within the Parish of Saint Martin, in the 
County of Snim John will bo offered at Publie Auc
tion at tlm Crown Land Office, on Monday the 4th 
day of December next, subject to the following cun 
dilions and restrictions ;

CON III LIONS AND REStRICTtONS.
That the purchaser shall have two years to ex

plore and select bis Mining ground, mid open anv 
shaft or shah* ; that niter the expiration of the «mid 
two year*, the purchaser w ill be confined to stirh 
mines only as lie may have opened and worked, 
and shall then have in operation : ami should it hap
pen -tlint during the said term of filly years/ any 
mine should hot he worked for fim space of twelve 
consecutive miqiths. the said mine so remaining 
worked, shall revert to the CrnwiL and that a 
rentage equal to от* twentieth part’of the
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11tk Susquehanna.—It is uoxv pretty well nscer- 
fiiincd that tliè pilots who reported the capture of the 
Susquehanna by a pirate, mistook fur that vessel, 
tlie ship Britannia, hound from Liverpool fur Sa-, 
vaimali, which ship was supplied with provision*." 
by the sclir Edward Vincent, ol" Noifopt. Tin 
was light at the time, and vessel* had mueh difficulty 
in keeping clear of each other.—Boston Journal.

irprise winch 
iced, as insIt is of little use now for the inhahitnntfl of the 

Province to attempt to decide or differ ns to who ia 
the most to blame ; they have not the means of ap
plying a remedy ; the evil must, however, lie pal
pable to those who have tho power of remedying it. 
Rebellion must be put down,—-persons and proper
ty protected.—and all who are faithful to their oaths 
ifnd their allegiance must be ready , with one heart 
and one mind, to obey the calls of the lawful autho
rity, to he aiding for that purpose, in the full assur
ance that the Sovereign authority will provide 
•gainst the recurrence of a state of things so unfor-

I*.
tton.
variety *nf 

road cloths,
left no

Tlie Mechamjcs Institute opened for the winter 
last evening, (AVeduesdny.) Dr. GHgor read the 
introductory lecture ill which he gave an outline of 
tho course, nod enforced upon his fliidicn.ee 
importance of a familiar acquaintance with Science. 
Tlm attendance was good, notwithstanding tlie siale 
of the tv ember. The Vice President, who was in 
the Chair, stated that the funds of the Institution 
were ample for its purposes, notwithstanding about 
£50 had been laid out for Chemical and other Ap
paratus, shortly expected. The mureiml has been 
much increased during the year, and exhibited in 
the style of arrangement and lighting much taste 
atid industry. Mr. James Foreman will lecture 
next Wednesday evening oh Geometry.—Aurasro-

sand three

the

and Nechweya. 
These are small

lunate.—Quebec Gazette,

From the Newfoundland f.cdger, iffün. 20.
Л writ has been served on Messrs. Morris, Kent, 

and Nugent, Members of the A**umbly, for an al
leged libel on the character of Judge Boulton, con
tented in speeches undo by those gentlemen in the

The Нот» of Assembly being, a* we presume, 
upon the eve of it* prorogation has at length sent up 

I the Supply Bill to the Council, where it wae read a
first time on Wednesday and tvaa ordered to be read 
r second time to day. The Bill, however, was 
found to be so strongly objectionable, that the Coun
cil immediately requested a conference with the A*- 
eembly, (which w as held yesterday,) and proceeded 
to adopt certain resolutions, a* instructions for the 
guidance of the conferees, setting forth the grounds 
Upon which the Council would refuse to sanction 
the Bill; and proceeding, a* it did, upon iusY and 
cottrtitntional principles, even at the hazard of such 
• conflict with the lower branch of the Legislature 
as would occasion the los*of tlie supplies altogether, 
xve cannot but admire the firmness and propriety 
with which the Council haa discharged its duty un- 

r these trying circumstances.
It should be understood, that the Assembly had 

previously sent up a Bill for the making and impro
ving of Roads in valions sections of tlie country, to 
which die Conncil refused its assent, npon one 
ground, among others, that about three fourths of 
the revenue of the count

l: cassinetls. 
kite. Alldstrip- 
, and ticks ;

camps w here ihe troops are bad
ly established and exposed to fever—beside# it ін 
necessary to reinforce Ihe expeditionary tcohnnn. 
weakened by the force of the 12th at Bona, and lint 
ti leave without defence small camps isolated and

Arsnwbp to deqmtcjw. »« «<*»."» tile MthjlMl. SOfbXH*'nn^rM'-glntunn^"! "1 nu'ld

,1 ' ? T ,h ’ ЬГГ M : rens.mil,,, m the tntmn, nr Cn„,in, tl,i..u!,j,ct to

!"nén« n 7іі»- U і" "Г "‘"П 'Ти7 Т її» »h-tevenne/be the on,iterations i„ whirl,

ï»waçBii

pîsce'l'hevnnd* Ithê'onè’d1ZeninLTntol, SU nr the Ь‘ »"■"'<>' ”r TTtu U, 7 ''"‘w d Т 
Light. „Г Meltsoure ; it i, hardly proh.ble that the ТЛЙл, ImSne
Й* bwn"ЇЇ,7 ЇГ,! «m n=! STSlSrXt 117,",777 dT' 7 l'!,l>,"'n,i,7ldJmTlFij

8J» 'ТЛ " 7 T c„„ j,ever h, shaken, tli‘,1 their 1erriturisl lin,it, on
he will liolil^iie ciiunlre wiili HIMKI nsvelrv ’ their northern frontier, no of right and in l'uct ex- 
he Will hold the country will, 0000 cavalry. tend l0 foehighla.id* which divide the waters of the

_______ St. Lawremw from those of the Saint John.
THE POLISH REF t GEES. 1 am iufomicd by your Excellency, that Ebene-

YVe publish some additional particulars of the *er S. Greely has retimied to the Province of New 
condition of these^mfortiinate men. Brunswick and there resumed the exercise nfjiiri*-

Lately an opportunity presented itself of obtaining diction, arid yon# Excellency requests an interpo- 
work on the Great XVestern Railroad. This at first RV"m on ,nX Part« M prevent the adaption by any 
was seized upon with great eagerness hv the Soldiers. c,t,Zen of this Slate ol any overtact which- may by 
who are few in number in Lotidon ; but Ihev were engendering angry leel:ng«, retard, instead ol ac 
soon followed by their superior companion» in arms, «*lerate, the settlement of that object which we all 
and soldiers and officers may now be seen dailv have ro much at heart to wft. the satihfectory ad- 
labouring side by side, from six o’clock in the томі- і****"1 оГ** q»e«non of boundary, for a time 
ing till six o’clock in tire evening, in the vicinity of ,0 enab,e Yodl; Excellency to refer to your
the metropolis, in company with ihe F.nglish lalreur- Govertiment and to Her Majesty’* тіпімег at 
ere. whore habite they lend to inprove by their ex- Wellington, to relieve your Lxctllenry foom the 

pie, and Whose heart v good will they have won аШлЛШШ of repelling by force any active
their chvei fulness and good hnmoer, and who. ‘«vasioh of * foreign іііПчІїстт. fejnch may be at- 

•ccording to the test,топу given bv the overeeere. tempted wnh.n the'disputed territory .ft) 
far from grudging there strangers—as somu.mes re »> «И» renewed ехегс.не of jurooliviron on the

ТЬесатдоГ Woznewensk. in the government oT <he case where foreigners are empl,wed-*the pro- part of Greely, to winch your Excellency refers, I 
awinsAw, mtton to» yew 6, themed m* of their nieto.l blnmr. hnvn to-mme ітеїем undennsed i, itwàel h,s Mlehipt rom|>kte the 
sieeavese of the Rowan end». About this ed for thttr mUfononcs. and .so,psthoe with their eenssisof Medosraek*. Which »w ennniAed or the 

amp. toe government bes eslnblidied rmliury Mn Twnnf these ipnrvmkes to the »xe ond «me of hi. oirest Hippy »s I should cenemly 
eohmies. to cultivate the nonteroos f»rm«. .„.I toe spade ere • In,-„tenant Monel ll-er. nod a Major ™ rompIVing wnh soy re,,
Istrds whirh belong lo them, end it sens deemed toe, M—ez. Another i-• l.th,ionien Nubk,8-cz. it* Eoeentwe ofXew Brunswick. I am pi 
the color,ICO shonld be foil of ecnvhy « toe «me of owner, in his own country, of» large ...tele, end *пУ ac«"* to vc»»”" '« Vreely. fi)
Ihe orrivel of the Herman Prince, who ere to vim end whom boors of toil end ente ore embillcied by «')' to take toe CetoWO wo, derived from on net of 
XVoznetensk. But them colonies were os pel il*, hé severance from 0 young end lovely wife end the Vgis-amrc of tins Mete and he seemed his 
hired only by eoMiers, end counted bnl few women, children, to correspond even wuh whom why tlie eppointmentraw from Woe Dcpeitmenl, Iml from 

jponeeonemk, on impetiei order enjoined on toe Veer edjodged a crime. Many a ronto ofpolidwd ; t^f oiintv Готт,sooner, nfihe tonntynf I cnol,- 
knlhfoities olrhe gnrcmmeM of XVrdhynie. ofPodo edneation. imd chikl of Ante wealthy parents—many j -T61 (ff ) However denmo, toe t.tecmtoe of to,, 
ha. and olÿÿinovi. to nc^wiseof dmajhnnsistrarora of am,on of ancient Prdi* ЬопатУгаЮпі* w,n, Sure maybe to aepra-vee ,n \onr hrcellcncy , 
the preperry, eontacared re conasynince of toe re- the raihned ercavatora. and toongh hv their birth "idiee. n svonld therefore Ik beyond their power 
vidmion of IS», to obtain frem their eoomie, a levy destined to move m toe higteso circle., and by then to interdict toe proceeding. ,ft .raely. _
Of ■» hnedred yoonggirls, for toe service of the rank to m at princely hoards, may now he seen Pleam accept my aekrrowtcdgoKwl, for the frank- 
camp ofWoznesem*. Acrardisig lo ttoa oeder. *e with the green reif foe their tabic, consuming, with trass with which yosit Krcdtcncy haa made 
y-ang giria were to l« aged Item wreecn to twenty, toe I'ngtiah kdmerere. the fmgal fare of n morse! «I the in-ttaonons of yowr.Coverement.
«to, as far aapossdde. nandweneassd we# termed, breed earned by severest to* I are, vnto enntonew.i/bigh comoderanon
The admmi.Trators eetaboad eiecnting thw order, Bot ofthe whole hod, of the refogoee the snoot to \ ore licet hnevs olMwerawn,
hot na toe new, spread into several of toe viBagea. he pitied are three who have grown ittoiei h) old ROBERT P. Dt MAP.
the women wid the yoong girts took to flight, and age, or are falte r, of families ; and those who from To 11» ЕгсеЯеесу. Srr John Harvey, 
sooght refuge in tor mabr of the feres» ml the thro yonth. or from toe difference of toesr prenons 
desert «eppee. In other vühgee toe peaaatnty de- hatres and delicacy of eremirorton. are «0*1. or hare 
dared that they wontd oppose by face, Тік eseen- been rendered en hv want and sotTering. fa heavy 
tit* e/swdi an nrdcT, and Ibat they svonld dcfrnd ro work. Л most dismssing and touching instance of 
the death rhri daogtrtera, their'sn-rcre, and their she taller class of case* occorcd hot a tow 
sditoost ones The officers, thinking that a reré- re the Vicm-T> of ihe shove railroad, and on tie 
tant* which was smreenced in re energetic a man- road lo Mcidenbeed. Cotbtmreicatgre hat ing been

and that a per
centupp pqiuil lo otm tWHiitioili pan'nf the tnodiice 
of the min# or тіш » to lip оррииі and worked, on-

from these ornmye-L’aricaturee; Litho| 
print*. A (treat van 
fumery, Tins. Ac.

Stephens' Writinfc 
Sealing Wax, «

June 0,1837.

ПАНЕ Te.i and X 
1. James AlexasI 

in future be carried 
is authorised to se 
maud* against Ihe 1

oi me mm# or тин * m ueopeneu ami women, un
der the imilmrity oftlle said lease, he exacted from 
and paid by the lessee or lessee*, alter the expiration Л 
ol lour year* from tile dale of the sale or lease.

Bel;
12thAc. Wl
Nile,r. THOMAS ВАІЬЬІЕ.

Commissioner onf Snrrryot Grnl. iff Crow» Lands, 
Crown laimd Office, Nov. 7, 1837. ^

XX’e nnderetnnd tlmt l)e*patches from England, 
via New York, down to the end of September, 
were yesterday received by the Lieitteiiom Govern
or. conveying in term» the most gratifying to Ills ^ 
Excellency, tlie ehllrti approval hy Her Majesty's 
Government of tlie various important піеаніїгее 
wjiich have been adopted by His Excellency since 
His assumption of the Government ofthi* Province 
n« well in reference to the Provisional extension of 
the Executive Council, ns to the I’nrointmn of the 
Board of Amlij. and the financial Reforms which 
have been introduced into several Departments of 
the Public Service.

We learn that Mandamus's for seven new Mem-

White Wad- 
triety ; 07*1 13th

Co
4^'

Another t easel burnt at Nctv-Orlrans.—The pack
et ship Edward Bimafve, almost loaded and ready 
to sail ill a few day* for. Ncw-Yoik. w as ilcatro) eel 
by fire, at New-Orlciins. on the 30lh October.

Captain Murphy, uf the brig Dido, arrived *1 Bal
timore from Havana, reports that the British ernis- 

had taken possession of tlie Islands of Key Snl 
and Aguilla, and transported tljr'tintives to Havana. 
They had also captured a Spanish government pack
et. with slaves on hoard, bound iVom Porto Rico to 
Havana, and taken her into Havana, Imistiug the 
British flae on her. The Governor ordered it to he 
lowered mid the sSpaiu*h hoi-Qed in its place, which 
was alternately done , four times, which produced 
much excitement. They had also stationed a large 
ship of the line as a receiving ship (for slaves) with 
a black crew, which also created a deep seneaiion.
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air and fell upon the ground a disfigured там. ami 
then wilh a spring, gfjjdÿn demoniacal laugh at those 
who were on the point of seizing him. he cleared the 
barrier betwixt him and eternity ; but a just Provi
dence ordained that he should suffer gcnlvly for his 
double crime ; befell upon a pointed pinacle of a 
rock, and there, impaled and writhing, the wretched 
man hung for nearly a minute ; gradually his hold 
relaxed, his joints stiffened, .and he fell heavily about 
ten yards from the body of his wife. Those that ran 
to tlie lady when she fell only heard her repeat these 
wordi“^- Mv God. I am innocent.” On inquiry, 
it has been ascertained that they я j rived at the Glou
cester Hole! the night before, from London; but all 
attempts to discover the name or address of the par
ties has proved abortive.

Russian Sp4rm of Conscription.—One of our late 
Papers contains a description, from which we extract 
the following, of an expedient resorted to by the 
Russian Autocrat, to embellish w ith a little appear
ance of romance, bis ball* civilized system of military 
colonies.

bets of the Executive Council, including the three 
vvlie, have olrcatly been provisionally called hv His 
Excellency to Mike their seats at *lh#t Board/wero 
then passing through the requisite forms, and may 
be daily expected.—Gazette.

total Route of the •• sons of li
berty.”

From the Montreal Herald.
During the whole of Battthiay last

Sehr.

MONTREAL—Nov. 2nd.
On Monday evering last, a pro re nota meet ing 

was held by a few ofthe young men in this city who 
are determined to usé their best exertions to crush 
tiie incipient symptoms of rebellion displayed hy 
the •* Sons of Liberty,’’ and ю irample in the dust 
the tricolored llag shonld they again have the teme
rity to carry it through the mreels. Tliere ia no min
cing mutters how—the period of action has arrived, 
and a collision must inevitably take place soon, in 

What the

JL son skinj 
raw and refil 
and keg Rxii 
and blue Ste

ry w.is proposed to lie de
voted to that purpose, without sufficient checks a- 
geinst the wasteful expenditure of so large a sum. 
Tlie bill was sent tip a second time from the Assem
bly, and again rejected : and the Assembly being 
bent upon carrying its purpose, at length tacked it 
to the Bill of etipplie* for the civil government of 
the colony—thus attempting to coerce .the Council 
into a measure but little modified from that which it 
had twice rejected. The Honse of Assembly de
clares that it is privileged to do eo : the Council 
declares otherwise, and Aat such a principle ie 
contrary to the laws end usages ofthe Imperial Par
liament, and to those of the other British North A- 
merican provinces, npon which latter the House 
had eo frequently fallen bark in snpport of its posi
tion.- The Conned would pass the usual supply 
bffi for the civil service of die cojapv. hot it wonld 
not consent to pas* any measure with it, which, 
coming: і» e separate form, w ould be objectionable. 
Whatever inconvenience may arise, therefore, from 
ti» lose of the supplie*, the l|on*e oY Assembly 
would he exdwsiveiy responsible for. Upon tlie 
reenk of this conference being nwrde known in the 
Aaeembty, yesterday, the House relaxed in tho un
reasonable measure which it tied adopted ; i* did 

profess to relax any principle, bm. seeing the 
of poverty and do-tress which the nnuvnalK 

abort catch of fish, dorlng the part season, wiff ee- 
’ tad npon the poorer inhabitants, m the coming win

ter h proposed lo «dont a measure of expediency, 
-tend la * throw Ü» privileges at ihe feet of the Coon 
сй. and the despot who presided in that Conned/ 
es Mr. Nugent expressed himself rather than m-

' /
> 8S

considerable
excitement existed in town, owing to a report Miv- 
ing been very generally circttlah d that the " Г 
of L*bctiy" intended to parade the etreét* on Mon 
day and that tliere Would likely lie a religion between 
them and the Members of the Doric Club. The

»A choice se
phew
Live!

all И

lie, ol 
wilh !spite of tlie government.

will be. no perron of common sense can have a 
dotlbt ; the rebels will lie overcome, but in the mean 
time blood, and to a considerable extent to. will flow. 
Ttwril are not any visible mean* of preventing a 
kwtilc collision, aa both parties appear to be aXvare 
of each others intentions, and are prepared for Ik» 
xvorat. Both are under military- organization, 
have in their possession pistols and dnggei 
they catty about their persons to defend lb 

nest made by the in case of any unforsecVi attack. Bo* are anxious 
rerinded from for the coming conflict, and are equally confident ol’

We nnderstand that the Young Men who met on 
Monday evening, marched through the city and 
suburb*, and finally dispersed at the New-Market. 
after giving three rficrrs .nid one cheer more for thf 
Queen, and three cheers for the gallant Royal and/ 
32d Regiments.—Herald.

Certain information ha* reached the city this 
momin.T, that bands ol those whoro deeds are done 
in daiknes*, have been х ікігЦуИїїе housesW some 
respectable farmers at St Xeres. and haw threat
ened their lives. One Old Countrynom. whose 
name is in our possession, has been np four nights 
watching, hourly exporting his bone#- to be snack
ed. l>om all we can lens, there is Inde chance ol 
burning* taken place thronrhmu the country, яь

------------------ one of the ringleaders has put a decided veto npon
The Port has the followanr pithy remark on steam doing ro. His. mvtrnnion* are to cany- off grim 

boat accidents :—" We dirtike extreme measure», ! and fodder of a# descriptions for their own jrrireh 
but our opimon briefly i< that an . ngmeer shonld j w.-teL—(№.)
be hanged every week, and а рторгіе-#м erevy l «rt- I We learn on the best authority that arranpement* 
night, till ttih accidents^cease Тіл ex»c>!?ichs ' have been entered mto to build adrtiim? id b^rrw kv 
would wot last long. Lovtltm Горі

final resitli increased on Sunday inconsequence 
of the magistrates having issued a proclamation; 
requesting alt persons to refrain from jmnii g in any 
procession, or aaiisting in anv way to break die 
peace. Although it was not know n at what honr or 
place tlio •• Son* ol Liberty” would meet, a placard 
was posted on the wall* on Monday morning, calling 
on tlie different ward association* to assemble el half 
past twelve o'clock *• to nosh rebellion in the bird/' 
Still there Were no

excitement was

teit, іby
pool.

Cl.
for G500 Saira which 

etnselvvs . derC 
Rnfla

let*

Brew» signs Of the opposite partr 
epp«r,„p. and II we, pnictslly Lelietvd toot dray 
had abandoned their absurd attempt.
АШ^ o'clock they began to muster in the 

yard of Bottacmx’s tavern, in front ofthe American 
Prssbyienan VNureh, Great St lames Street. Tho 
muster attracted the attention of some Conrtitution- 
ahrts. who remained to look on, when aH at once 
the party inside it* yard, about 250 in number, 
rortK-d out and made an indierrunmato attack with 
sticks and stones on ihorae outside. Two pistole 
were also fired off, ,-md a hill from one of them 
fodted*n tl* deeveof Mr. WhuHaw. earpeitter.
Л tenilvman raimediateiy went op to Mr. T. S. 
Brfovn, (who was inking a very aCthe part in the 

*,,d F?,,d ^ w<wM boM him responsible for 
the firing, on which Mr. B. raised a stick to sfnke 
him. w*en the threatened blow was warded off, and 
Mr B. knocked down by a Doric. Mr. Hoofomter. 
who wrao op in wpsrate too notntnlsni*. 'fad to ’ 
protect Mr Braw n, w ns severely handled hy-the 
• >to,.nt lArasty," srat tisd * nr* trera, fa tof 
in,-rf,Tent,of Mr I. C. ttondhKt. II,. Stow.*-* 
imjftit to' - raff red more — verety. As it ». Ще 
*«■"” »•* reported to ns s* h-re, nes-ere. toonfS 
not dangori'iis. The rebel, then -brand tot**»
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rrwM comurn to sewim the Road Bill from the 
Bill of Supply, bet be would seed up Ibe former 
without any modification of it—end if the Council 
*d wot then pass it weifoer would be, as a member 
uf the Assembly,

Hr
heath 
rim f 
drew

L. Bifl.
'We fear ibere is fee mut* reason to apprehend 

that a* art mural emoemof poverty and distress will 
he expcrisuced in the eonrse of the enrnmg wmter. 
wkfi* the passing a sum of money for the reparti

Tkdap ago
fcrtx

on the ground vow occupied as a wood-yard be-
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